
 GET MORE DONE!
A N  E N T R E P R E N E U R S ' S  G U I D E  T O

P R O D U C T I V I T Y

3  P ' S  OF  PLANNING

3 Easy Steps to
be Less

Overwhelmed
NOW!!



Did you know that Small Business Owners CAN take
Vacations and have Time off without Guilt... 

 AND Still Make Money??
 
 

Many small business owners can’t take time off because if they
aren’t there, doing “the revenue producing activities”... money doesn’t
flow in and there's too much stress and/or guilt associated with not

working, so they keep working.  
 

It doesn’t have to be like this!  
 

With the right structure, systems and support your business can
thrive even if you are not there being the only one doing it.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are you ready to have both Business and Personal lives you are
Thrilled about?? 

 
 I am here to help you achieve that!



"I am so/too busy"?   Working too many hours, trying to find time for
friends and family and feeling guilty that there's not enough time for
either one.
There is always "not enough time" to get it all done! or How I am supposed
to get it all done?  Where do I start?
Are you struggling to get things done with all the distractions out there?
Do you have "To Do" items that keep rolling over day after day? 

Are you a Frustrated, Overwhelmed Business Owner 
Struggling to get it all done?

If you can relate to any of these, DON'T WORRY...  I am here to help! 

Let's eliminate the Overwhelm and give you peace and control over your
time... You'll get more of the important things done so you will make MORE
MONEY in LESS TIME!!  I will share my tools so you can feel Accomplished
and In Control!!

Keep reading for my signature system of the 3 P's of Planning which will take
you from Productivity to Profitability and will help you have more peace, have
control over your time so you will have time for everything that's important to
you AND make more money!!  Have a life you are excited about NOW... not
sometime later!



PRODUCTIVITY TO
PROFITABILITY SYSTEM

End Overwhelm and have More Funds,
Freedom and Fun in your Life with 

my 3 P's of Planning:

POWER - exercise your Power to say NO to
distractions that don't serve you or move you
towards your goal.  Just because you CAN do
something, doesn't mean your the one that

SHOULD do it!

PRIORITIZE - Plan the Work and Work the
Plan!!  Are you doing what's most important to

achieve your goal or just being BUSY?

PROFIT - Do you plan to have a Profit in the
end? If you have a budget do you monitor

yourself ofen to see if you are on track to have
money left over?

www.EmpoweredWithNancy.com
Nancy@EmpoweredWithNancy.com 

(407) 984 - 6655



PRODUCTIVITY TO
PROFITABILITY SYSTEM

End Overwhelm and have More Funds,
Freedom and Fun in your Life with 

my 3 P's of Planning:

POWER - exercise
your Power to say NO

to distractions that
don't move you

towards your goal.  
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Are you struggling to juggle all the
housework and grow your business?
Do you respond to requests from others
instead of doing what you need to do?

Tip: Just because you CAN do it doesn't mean
you are the one that SHOULD do it



PRODUCTIVITY TO
PROFITABILITY SYSTEM

End Overwhelm and have More Funds,
Freedom and Fun in your Life with 

my 3 P's of Planning:

PRIORITIZE - Plan
the Work and

Work the Plan!!  

www.EmpoweredWithNancy.com
Nancy@EmpoweredWithNancy.com 

(407) 984 - 6655

Are you doing what's most important to get
the results you desire?
Are you making those sales calls you know to
do... or working on your website... again?

Tip: Have in impactful day - Pick the top 3 things
to do each day and nothing else until done.



PRODUCTIVITY TO
PROFITABILITY SYSTEM
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PROFIT - Do
you plan to

have a Profit in
the end? 

Are you so busy working your business that you 

Do you have a budget?
Do you track your results to your plan 

don't do your bookkeeping?

throughout the year?
Tip: Current bookkeeping & a budget will allow you to make
powerful decisions and react quickly when business doesn't
perfom as expected



In the Corporate world, it is all about having the systems and structure to
accomplish results.  My zone of genius is that I am great with creating

simple to follow systems while also connecting with people on a deep level
so I truly understand you and help you to get what you want and why you

haven't so far.  
 
 

Would you like to make more money in your business?  
Would you like to have more time in your day? 

Would you like to take a Vacation or have time off without feeling Guilty? 
 

Book a Complimentary 30 minute Power Call with me and see how the
Productivity to Profitability System can change your life!

 
Book Now: http://www.empoweredwithnancy.com/services

 
 

Hi, I'm Nancy Abramson, Success Coach. 
After decades in the Corporate world as a CPA and
CFO, working crazy hours, living for my vacations and
waiting to have my great life later... I left my soul
sucking job, to have my great life now and I help my
clients have that as well.

 
I was just like you!  Working so hard, trying to get it

all done, and thinking that was the way life was
supposed to be but it doesn't have to be stressful or

overwhelming.



What Clients are saying:
 

Nancy helped me get clear about my dreams and then created a simple plan on
how to achieve them!!  <I would like to help you have that too!>

 
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

 
“I once thought I had to be on every job and couldn’t trust anyone to do it as well
as me and now I have trained 6 people and have 2 teams of people that can work
without me. With your help, my income is growing exponentially and my stress level,

is down … it seems easier. I have the freedom to have the life the way I want it to
be. My dream is coming true!! I do have a lot more flexibility and I have a lot more

control in my day to day and I've never had that experience before.” - Buffy W.
 

   ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖
 

Nancy is a wonderful coach with amazing listening skills. I always feel she
understands where I am, and can kick start my engine with her keen ability to

seeing what’s in my way that I am not able to. For me she has been instrumental in
having my life work and because of that, with out question I highly recommend

Success Coach Nancy Abramson!!! - Stacey B
 

Book a Complimentary 30 minute Power Call with
me and see how the Productivity to Profitability

System can change your life!
 

Book Now:
http://www.empoweredwithnancy.com/services


